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"Out of the monuments names, words, proverbs, 
·traditions, private records and evidences, fragments of 
stories, passages from books and the like, do we save 
and recover from the ravages of time." · 

Bacon. 



NICKNAMES AND NEIGHBORHOODS 

OF OLD SALEM 

We're collecting nicknames of old Salem. We don't 
know why. Maybe a bug bit us, like bugs bite collec
tors of coins, stamps and buttons, also highboys, low
boys, grandfather clocks, warming pans and so on. 
We find a fascination in the task of gathering up old 
terms quaint and apt. As we arrange them, perhaps 
we learn a little more of men and their ways. 

Nicknames oft are true name. So said Thoreau. 
Brief and apt they tell a lot. What man of fame but 
what had his nickname? How oft are friends of boy
hood fondly remembered by their nicknames? How 
often are nicknames remembered when monuments are 
forgot? . 

From our collection we offer a few specimens of 
nicknames as applied to neighborhoods of old Salem. 
Read them over for old time's sake. Be not afraid of 
the bug. He's a good germ or at least collecting old 
nicknames is a harmless pastime of some amusement 
and, perhaps, some information. Maybe you've a few 
of the terms quaint and apt to add to the list. 

"PEPPER PORT" 

We'll begin with a nickname spicy, possibly a whet 
to the appetite. Salem was one "Pepper Port." Its 
ships brought from the Pepper Coast pepper to pepper 
the food of the nation. The records, also the pepper 
scales, for measuring the hot spice by pound or ton, 
are in Peabody Museum. 

In early years, only a few Salem sea captains knew 
the way to the Pepper Coast. They kept secret both 
the courses and the ports. The rhymers of lines had 
their explanations. We offer three, and add one on 
our own account. 
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To Telloopoo 
Capt. Baker sailed his ship from Salem to Telloopoo. 
To Telloopoo, Capt. Baker sailed the ship John. 
I can not tell you where Telloopoo may be. 
But it's the place to which Capt. Baker sailed for pepper. 

· To Soosoo 
Capt. Bryant sailed from Salem to Soosoo. 
I'm sure I know not where Soosoo may be. 
But Soosoo is the place to which Capt. Bryant sailed 
To get a cargo of pepper to bring to Salem. 

To Mecka 
Capt. Briggs sailed from Salem to Mecka. 
To Mecka Capt. Briggs sailed the Washington. 
He loaded her with pepper and sailed home again all 

the way from far away Mecka. 
To Geograp.hy 

Alack & Alas for my knowledge of geography. 
To Telloopoo, Soosoo and Mecka 
Salem captains sailed their ships for pepper 
And I don't know when where may be Telloopoo, Soosoo 

and Mecka. 

"Old Naumkeag"-both nickname and true name. 
Roger Conant, first settler, came in 1626. The Indians 
told him he was at Naumkeag. 

Naum for place, Ke for fish and Ag for at, and so 
Naumkeag the place to fish at. Thus did they explain. 
Others spelled it "Naumkeike.'' The Indians weren't 
particular about spelling. 

However we now have Naumkeag mills. Naumkeag 
Trust Co. and other Naumkeag enterprises, according 
to the directory and according to records, we once had 
Naumkeag Street Railway, Naumkeag Clothing Store, 
Naumkeag Fire Engine Co. and Naumkeag wharf. And 
the city is sometimes called "Old Naumkeag.'' 
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Indians had the word "Nahum." Some scholars 
among the forefathers thought it good Hebrew. It)~ 
in the Bible for the story of a minor prophet who was' 
an El-Kosh-Ife'. Some settlers imagined that the JJiu 
dians might be descendants of one of the lost tribes of 
Israel. 

"City Of Peace" -After they got settled, the fore
fathers changed Naumkeag to Salem. They chose a 
Bible name-Salem, which is Hebrew for "City of 
Peace." 

They set forth their views of peace in the covenant 
of the First church in 1629, saying-"Wee promise to 
walke with our brethren and sisters in this Congrega
tion with all watchfulness and tenderness, avoyding 
all ,iealousirn, suspotions (suspicions) backbytings, cen
surings, provoakings, and secrete rising of the spirit 
against them; but in all offices to follow the rule of 
the Lord Jes us, and to beare and forbeare, give and 
forgive, as He has taught us." 

A noble dream of peace among men, was it not? 
And now in this generation broken, but not destroyed, 
by two World Wars. 

"The Puritan City" 
The forefathers, who early came to Salem, were 

called Puritans, and so "The Puritan City." They had 
it from the Latin "puritas," meaning purity of thought 
and act. 

Sea Front Names 
"Wapping"-an area of the water front. The name 

brought over from old London. 
"The Port House"-=---The residence of His Majesty's 

Collector of Customs, also his office. Sea captains 
coming home from voyages were bothered be~ause 
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each time a collector was changed, so was the location 
of his office. Early settlers were required to register 
"cannowes" (canoes) at "The Port House,'' like drivers 
of motor cars today register their vehicles at the motor 
registry. 

"Knockers' Hole"-The neighborhood of the ships 
yard where was heard the knock, knock, knock of ship
wright's hammers. These shipwrights, among the first 
settlers, were sturdy chaps, possibly pugnacious, for 
Henry Buscott, one of them was sentenced to sit in the 
stocks for "condemning the authority of the court." 
He was the first person bestocked in Salem. 

"The Button Hole"-Origin unknown. A neighbor
hood near the prison. Possibly the wicked were but
toned up in prison. The "Button Holers," also pugna
cious, fought the "Knockers Holers" to see which was 
the better gang. 

Neptune st.-Good Greek, the way along the 
wharves. It became Derby st. on which now is old 
(lerby wharf and the U. S. Custom house in which 
Hawthorne was surveyor-both preserved as a national 
marine park. 

The Hills Of Salem 

"Witch Hill"-The site of the martyrdom of victims 
of the witchcraft delusion of 1692. Often called 
Gallows Hill. 

"Ledge Hill"-Now Mack park, named for Dr. Wil
liam Mack who had a farm on it. Its ledge bears the 
marks made by the glacier of 50,000 years ago. 

"Liberty Hill"-On it patriots raised a Liberty pole 
before their Revolution. Their descendants, in 1849, 
gathered to defend their rights to the hill, refused to 
obey sheriffs with orders to evict them, and so "The 
Liberty Hill Riot." 
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"Castle Hill" -Origin obscure. Colonists had a 
watch tower on its summit. A precaution against 
attack by Indians. Later, Salem merchants had sum
mer homes on the hill. In recent years the ledge of 
the hill was blasted and crushed to make crushed stone 
for automobile roads. 

"Roast Meat Hill"-The rise of the present Sum
mer and High streets. On it an ox was once barbecued. 

"Johnny Cake Hill"-Origin obscure. The rise of 
Boston st. from North river valley. The supposition is 
that folks who dwelt on it were fond of johnny cake. 
Possibly, the Indians in their wigwams by the hill, 
cooked "journey cake," a ration when hunting. Roger 
Williams was fond of this "journey cake." 

"Vinegar Hill" - A rise off Broad st. Probably now 
Phelps st. Origin unknown. 

"Baptist Hill"- Early Odell hill. The first Baptist 
church now stands on it. The legend is that early con
ver ts were baptized in the North river flowill'g by the 
base of the hill. 

"Legg's Hill"-On Salem-Marblehead bounds. 
Named for Col. Legge, of Marblehead. 

"Folly Hill"-On its summit a merchant named 
Browne built a mansion so costly 'twas called "Brown's 
Folly." The reservoir of the public water supply now 
on it. 

"Hog Hill"-In Peabody. Now Mount Pleasant. 
"Goat Hill"-Just beyond Beverly bridge. 
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Lanes Of Old Salem 
"Gutter Lane"-A road through the marsh from 

Salem Common to Collins Cove. Now Forrester st. 
once Bath st., the road to the bath house built and main
tained by a group of citizens of which Dr. Bentley was 
a member. 

"Prison Lane"-The way to Prison. Now St. Peter 
st. on which is old St. Peter's church. The Essex coun
ty jail at the foot of St. Peter st. "The witchcraft jail" 
the residence of Alfred Goodell on Federal st. just off 
St. Peter st. 

"Goose Lane"-An old narrow way from Federal 
to Fowler st. Generations have passed through it as a 
short cut to school or to St. James church. 

"Lovers' Lane"-Several some old, some new. 
"Circus Lane" -The way to the circus field. Now 

Hathorne st. Spelled old style Nathaniel added a w 
and spelled his name Hawthorne. 

"Ferry Lane"-The way to the only ferry from 
Salem to "Cape Anne Syde," or Beverly and beyond. 
·' "Plank Alley" -A narrow way from Essex to 
Charter st. which once resounded with the tramp of 
seamen's boots on its surface of planks. 

Nicknames Historic and Otherwise 
"Town House Square"-The centre of Salem. Once 

spoken of as "Railroad Square." Street cars met there. 
Hon. Robert S. Rantoul named it in honor of the town 
house which once stood in it. In this house oft gath
ered patriots to plan for American liberty and inde
pendence. The house, early spelt "howse" was also the 
watch house or police station and the school house. 

"School House Lane"-The road to the school house 
in the town house that Mcintire designed. On the 
steps of this town house Selectman Northey, a Quaker 
greeted George Washington. The name was changed 
to Washington st. soon after. 
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"Uncle Venner's Rock"-Hawthorne's chore man 
sunned himself on this rock on the harbor's shore by 
the poor house. A wag once proposed that the rock 
be moved to Town House square to mark the site of 
The . Old Town Pump of which Hawthorne wrote. A 
slab of. granite, having an H cut in its centre, now 
marks the pump site. 

"Bentley's Seal"-A rock on Salem Neck on which 
Dr. Bentley oft sat to rest, to contemplate the mystery 
of nature, and to watch ships come and go. Capt. 
Crowningshield fixed it up to make it more comfortable, 
and it was called "Bentley's seat." 

"Glass House Field" -A name proper and historic. 
It's site on Witch hill where a "glass howse" was 
started in 1638. A beginning of glass making in 
America. 

"The French House"-Built in 1645, the home of 
James Gedney who came from the Isle of Jersey. 

"The Ruck House"-The store, as well as the 
dwelling of Ruck. It was on the road of Marblehead 
by the creek. The early road to Marblehead was over 
High st. hill and a bridge across the creek at the foot 
of the hill. The Ruck house, re-constructed, and orig
inal timbers in its frame, now in Pioneer Village. 

"Strong Water Brook"-The brook in Peabody 
which flowed into North river. On it Capt. Trask built 
one of the first grist mills in New England. The water 
of the brook flowed strong. Henry W. Belknap, in his 
"Trades & Tradesmen, mentions "Pye brook" in Tops
field. 

"Block House Square"-Legal today, for the junc
tion of Essex, Webb st and Fort ave. The site of the 
blockhouse built in John Endicott's time for defense 

_against the Indians. 
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Along The Turnpike 

"Powder House Lane" -The road to the colonial 
powder house in Great pastures. Now the road to 
Bertram field, a stadium for athletic games: Early 
settlers, and successors for several generations, were 
required to make powder at home and supply it to the 
town powder house. 

"Norman's Rocks"-A ledge opposite the entrance 
to Powder House lane. Its face looks as if powder was 
tested on it many times. Possibly named for the Nor
man family for whom Norman st. is named, also the 
reef at Norman's Woe. 

"Floating Bridge"-A bridge in Lynn, just over Sa
lem line which floated, raft like, on a pond supposed to 
be without firm bottom. 

"The Toll House" -A landmark on a hill top of the 
turnpike. In the house dwelt the toll gatherer of the 
Salem-Boston stage coach road. A pump across the 
way, from which drank both man and beast. The house 
now a residence. 

"Pickering's Pen"-Probably a pen for cattle. 

Old Salem Mills 

"The Lead Mills"-Early, Wyman's grist mills, and, 
later, Forest River lead mills, on Forest river, where 
it flows into the harbor. The mill wheels turned by 
the ebb and flow of the tide. Isaac Wyman, who lived 
nearby, gave land and money for a chapel of stone on 
the hill nearby, the chapel now being St. Andrew's 
church. 

"The Jute Mills"-Two of them, one on Cousins st. 
--one building now headquarters of the Polish Falcons 
and the other Slattery Bros tannery. The other jute 
mill on Skerry st. In these mills burlap was made of 
jute brought in Salem ships from Chittagong in India. 
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"The Paper Mills" -On the banks of Ipswich river 
in Middleton, where Col. Peabody made linseed oil of 
flax seed brought in his ships from India. He also made 
white lead in "The Lead Mills." Paper, of :fine quality 
was early made in the Middleton mill. It's now the 
laboratory of the B. B. Chemical Co. makers of chem
icals for shoemakers, tanners and others. 

"Frye's Mills"-On this site at the junction of 
Goodhue and Grove st. a tide water mill ground grain 
for farmers and bark for tanners. The Fryes were 
Quakers. The old mill stone marks the Frye lot in 
Harmony Grove cemetery. Now the site of the Salem 
Oil & Grease Co. The last town pound in Salem was 
befol'e Frye's mills. 

"Gifford's Mills"-On upper bridge st. where the 
Giffords built mills and worked lumber. Walter T. 
Gifford, now president of the American Telephone & 
Telegraph Co. worked in these mills during school va
cations. Now the warehouses of the Munroe-Arnold & 
Merritt Express Co. 

''Monument Mill"-In Great Pastures, beyond the 
municipal golf course. Marked by a public observation 
tower. Dr. Bentley once repaired the "monument" on 
it. Probably a, stack of stones, or cairn. 

"Blueberry Swamp"-A marsh near Monument Hill 
where high bush blue berries grew large and juicy. 
Possibly the swamp that once was dammed with a hope 
to get power to turn a water wheel. 

"The Lookout"-Off Highland ave. by the High 
school. Indians looked out from it. From its top Sa
lem folks watched the smoke of the battle between the 
Chesapeake and Shannon. Before and after 1900, 
youths lighted a stack of "tar barrels" a hundred feet 
high, the night before the Fourth. 
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"Mineral Springs"-In a glen near where Salem, 
Peabody and Lynn bounds join. Once called Iron 
springs. Both iron and sulphur in its water. Dr. Cotton 
Mather drank from the spring for his health. An 
early Crowninshield had a farm by it. A century or 
so ago a hotel was built nearby. A health resort was 
attempted. 

"The Duck House"-The factory in which canvas 
oft called Duck, was made for sails and tents and other' 
things. Dr. Bentley visited it, and noted its machines. 

The Essex Institute has a sign that was posted 
when Lafayette came in 1824. It says-

"While winds shall blow and seas shall roll, 
"While aught remains that's good and great, 
"Our Nation's Duck from Pole to Pole 
"Shall waft the name of Lafayette." 

CORNER AND GATE 
"Buffum's Corner"-Two of them. One the corner 

of Boston and Federal streets. Near this. corner an 
early Buffum had a ship yard. The other the corner 
of Boston and Essex streets where another early 
Buffum had a store. One Buffum "affronted the Court 
by his marriage." He had to do penance in the stocks. 

"Neck Gate"-In colonial years, a gate was built 
across the road to Salem N eek, to keep cattle on the 
neck. The cow herd got extra pay for catching a wolf. 

"Fvom Buffum's corner to N eek Gate," was an old 
Salem expression for a walk of a mile, a country mile, 
not a city mile. 

NAMES OF POINTS 
"Wind Mill Point" ___:The sandy elevation above 

North river at the foot of Northey st. On it were wind 
mills in the Revolutionary period. 
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"Sandy Point"-A small point extending into North 
river at the foot of March st. and near Beverly bridge. 
Some believe that Roger Conant land~d on this point 
when he came to settle Salem in 1626. · Converts to 
divers churches were baptised in the river, on this 
Point, as late as 50 years ago. 

"Ropes Point"-A headland where North river and 
Danver s river meet. A home of the Ropes family for 
generations . An early Ropes had a large fine farm on 
this headland. 

'~8tage Point"-The present site of Naumkeag 
mills, where once stood stages of Salem ship yards. Now 
shortened to "The Point." 

QUAINT NEIGHBORHOODS 

"Nauvoo"-A citizen of Salem, Joseph Smith by 
name, built a house in the vicinity of Broad st. When 
Joseph :Smith, Mormon leader, was building houses at 
Nauvoo, Ill. So the neighborhood was by old Salem 
wits nicknamed "Nauvoo." 

"Blubber Hollow"-North river valley at Boston 
st. Long a locality of leather makers, and now shared 
by factories of Sylvania Electric Products Co. makers 
of devices electronic, also, electric lamps. The legend 
is that a chandler having shop here, made soap and 
candles of whale blubber. · 

"New Guinea"-"It's a long and lazy street, 
lounging wearisomely through the whole extent of the 
peninsula from Gallows hill and New Guinea at one end 
and the almshouse at the other." Hawthorne. 

"Little Africa"-A neighborhood on the turnpike 
(now Highland ave.) occupied by cabins of Africans 
who once were slaves in Salem. Possibly "New 
Guinea" and "Little Africa" were nicknames for the 
same neighborhood. 
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"Brick Kiln Field"-The field from which clay was 
taken to make bricks. Several brick works in early 
Salem, one near the corner of Boston and Essex streets, 
another near the corner of Summer and Chestnut st. 
The town early regulated brick making, and the quan
tity of clay to be taken from the pits. A standard of 
size for bricks was fixed. Clay brook is mentioned in 
the records. 

"Potters' Field"-The place where early potters 
set up their wheels. A man named Pride was one of 
the first potters. 

THE ANCIENT CEMETERY 
"Burying Point"-Ancient cemetery, now the Char

ter St. Cemetery. In it the graves of Capt. Richard 
More who, as a boy, came over on the Mayflower in 
1620; of Nathaniel, brother of Rev. Cotton Mather
" An aged person who had seen but 19 winters in the 
world;" of Elias Haskett Derby, merchant; of Gov. 
Bradstreet, Hawthorne's Grey Champion;" of Dr. John 
Swinnerton, who died in 1688-his name appears in 
Hawthorne's stories, and of Judge Hathorne of the 
witchcraft court. In his early years Nathaniel Haw
thorne walked in this cemetery, reading names and 
inscriptions, and copying some of them in his note 
book. He also called on Miss Peabody who lived in the 
Grimshawe house adjoining. She became Mrs. 
Nathaniel Hawthorne. 

NOW LITTLE REMEMBERED 
These vanished and forgot, or nearly so--Cow 

House Point" - Milking Point, Skinner's Head, 
Barthol' s head. 

And these mentioned in descriptions of properties, 
like old deeds-
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The Chimney on Blaney's House-The Stone Wall
The Second stone. The Door of Pope's Barn, and Gen. 
Glover's stump, the latter, probably a tree stump by 
Gen. Glover's house, now an Inn, where meet the 
bounds of Salem, Marblehead and Swampscott. 

Jeggle's island. Goodale's Spring on Orne's farm. 
The Rubber factory, later a tenement house. In it 
goods were made, a century ago, of rubber brought up 
fr.om Brazil. "The Boiler Works," near the rubber 
factory "The House of Blazes," a tenement house in 
the neighborhood. 

THE COMMON 
"Ye Training Field"-The town, in 1714 voted that 

the field "where trainings are held in front of Mr. 
Nathaniel Higginson's house shall be forever kept a 
training field for the use of Salem." 

This area was earlier a salt marsh. A portion of 
it was cleared. On it, Capt. John Endicott drilled his 
"train band." Boys practised with bows and arrows, 
while militia men drilled. Later, the poor farm, or 
almshouse, was on this field. 

In the years when Salem merchants made money 
in overseas trade, they built fine residences about the 
field. It came to be called the Common. In later years, 
the streets about it were named Washington square. 

FIELD, PASTURE AND MARSH 
"The Governor's Field"-A part of "Ye Broade 

Field" granted to Gov. Endicott. Now Broad st. Endi
cott st. and vicinity. 

"The Horse Pasture"-Two of them, one at the 
base of Gallows hill-the other in North Fields. 

"The Sheep Pasture" -Near the Peabody line and 
Spring pond. In it sheep were pastured a century and 
more ago. 
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"The Cow Pasture" -One by Gallows hill. The other 
off Highland ave., now Great Pastures park, in which 
is the municipal golf course. The area was once com
mon land. 

"The Ministers' Pasture" -A grant to early min
isters. Dr. Bentley had a share in it, but was not 
aware of it until some time after he became pastor of 
East church. 

"Stearn's Pasture"-A field near the Mill pond, 
where cattle were grazed. Mr. Stearns became presi
dent of Great Pastures corporation, also of the Salem
Boston Turnpike Co. Lieut. W. St. Agnew Stearns, 
killed while flying for France in the First World war, 
was of this Stearn family, and, also, a descendant of 
Maj. Sprague, from whose distillery, at the corner of 
Federal and North st. ran the Minute Men to close 
North bridge to British troops, by Col. Leslie led, who 
came to Salem in 1775 to seize guns and munitions. 
The patriots closed the bridge by raising its draw. 

"The Deacon's Marsh"-A tract early granted to 
deacons of the First church. The income of it, prob
ably chiefly from hay to be used for aiding the poor. A 
beginning of welfare work? The railroad bought the 
marsh and laid tracks over it. The money had from 
the sale continue in the deacon's fund of the First 
church. 

"Planters' Marsh"-The level stretch of land be
tween North river and Collins Cove. On it Roger Co
nant, and other first settlers, called "Planters" built 
their little houses, and planted their gardens. The land 
was considered quite fertile. 

OF MISCELLANEOUS SORT 
A few specimens are taken at random from our col

lection of nicknames and neighborhoods of old Salem, 
such as these-
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"Paradise"-The sandy, green banked shore of 
North River. Remembered by some folks now living. 

"The Blue Danube"-A name for North river, also 
remembered by some now alive. 

"Kite Rock"-On Witch hill. From it boys flew 
kites. Dr. Bentley, as a member of the school com
mittee, approved of the pastime of flying kites. But 
not until after school was over. 

"Kernwood"-The Peabody estate, on Danvers 
river, near Liberty hill and Cold Springs. An English 
style residence. Now the home of the Kernwood Golf 
club. 

"Cabot Farm"-An estate of the Cabot family, on 
Danvers river just above Ropes point. 

"Dublin"-A neighborhood of Peabody, just over 
the Salem line." 

"Stage Coach Office"-In the Haymarket at the 
foot of Central st. once Market st. 

"The Lowell Depot"-At the northern end of Salem 
tunnel. From it passengers took the train for Lowell, 
or arrived on the train from Lowell. By it was a plat
form on which the steam fire engine was loaded, to be 
transported to fires out of town. 

"City Hall Square"-The yard by City hall, entered 
by a drive way from Church st. and by a footway from 
Washington st. In it, mules that hauled "bob tailed 
cars," were rested and oated. 

"Ship Tavern Pasture"-Did the landlord raise cat
tle for his roasts, steaks and stews? 

"Gingerbread Lane"-In old Marblehead, Salem 
folks sometimes joined with Marbleheaders in a shop 
on the lane that was noted for its molasses gingerbread. 

"Nogg's Head"-Now Naugus head, off Marblehead 
head. The name, possibly, from Nog's inn, a celebrated 
tavern of London. 
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"Devil's Gulch"-A cleft in a ledge near Salem hos
pital. Origin unknown. No Devil's footprint known 
in Salem, like in some other places. 

"The Car Works"-The Atlantic Car works near 
Castle hill, where, in a large factory, freight cars were 
built. 

"The Car Shops" _:The Boston & Maine shops, on 
lower Bridge st. where passenger cars wer e built and 
repaired. 

"The Know Nothing"-A stretch of railroad track 
from the northerly end of Salem tunnel to the cross 
over of the tracks to the wharves. Trains stopped in 
it, to await signals. Passengers rode through the tun
nel to the Know Nothing, alighted and walked to homes 
near by. 

"Carltonville"-A neighborhood between North 
river and Oak hill. "The Carltons of Carlton ville" lived 
there, carried on a tannery, and other pursuits. The 
Carltonville crossing was, for some years, flagged by a 
co<bbler who mended shoes between train times. A 
railroad station on the western division from Salem to 
Boston. 

"The Depot"-The old stone station at Norman st. 
Some called it "The Day-Po." 

"The Big Tree"-A huge elm in the middle of Bos
ton st. just beyond the top of Johnny Cake hill. Under 
it Indians rested. Col. Timothy Pickering's company 
halted under it on their way to the battle of Lexington. 
Rev. Theobold Mathew, "Apostle of Temperance" was 
received with ceremony under The Big Tree when he 
came to Salem in 1849 to preach temperance. 

"Billy Nourse's store"-A land mark of Washing
ton st. 50 years and more, of renown for its hot roasted 
peanuts at a nickel a quart, it's ice cold lemonade dipped 
from a bucket at two cents a glass, its oranges and 
bananas and Christmas nuts, and, in summer, for it's 
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ice cream, served at a dime a plate with two spoons so 
that Jack and Jill make share the frozen sweet. 

"The Essex House"-Once "Billy" Gray's mansion. 
A hotel that was the gathering place of business men, 
politicians and traveling salesman. Itinerant vendors 
set up stands in the plaza before it and sold "The Old 
Witch Liniment, Good For Man and Beast?", "The Per
fect Polish For Lamp Chimneys," "Magic Boot Black
ing," and a card of gold plated collar buttons for a 
dime." Some played the banjo, and sang like a min
strel, before the sale began. 

"The Bee-Hive"-The store of Frank Cousins by 
the Essex house, and at the corner of St. Peter st. A 
bee hive was its emblem. Its slogan, posted on sign 
boards for miles about, was "Who Is Frank Cousins?" 
His business venture failed. His renown remains as 
a collector of Americana, especially photographed of old 
Salem." 

"West's Yard"-ln the rear of Almy's store. The 
first station of the Salem Electric Light Co, was here. 
The legend is that the first engineer had a text book 
of electricity in one hand and a Bible in the other. 

"Gas House Lane"-The way to the gas works off 
Bridge st. Salem Gas Light Co. organized in 1850. 

"The Old Distillery" -On Derby st. A crusading 
clergyman wrote a poem about "Deacon Gile's Dis
tillery." A youth, employed in the distillery, horse
whipped him. A town scandal. 

"The Rope Walk" -Several of them, one near the 
Howard st. cemetery, and the other, Chisholm's, on 
Mill hill. 

"Gookin's Hole" -A small depression, at the base 
of Gallows hill, over which an Indian named Gookin 
built a cabin for his house before 1800. 
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NICKNAMES and NEIGHBORHOODS 

"The Haymarket"-At the foot of Market, now 
Central st. In 1747, Joseph Buffum was "allowed to 
erect an engine for weighing hay.f' 

"Hay money" was collected, as a tax on traders in 
these old hay markets. It was added to school funds. 

"The Willows"-Once Hospital point. A pest house, 
or small pox hospital, on its headland. Later named for 
its big Willow trees, which, in 1801, were planted to 
make a shady walk for convalescents. 

"Juniper Point"-A portion of Salem Neck on the 
Salem harbor side, the Willows being on the Beverly 
har bor side. Probably named for it-3 juniper trees. 
More than half a century ago summer cottages were 
built on it by Lowell mill men, and by Salem men. 
Now of houses most of which are occupied the year 
round. 

"Winter Island"-Off Salem Neck, and connected 
·with it by a causeway. Early the site of fish yards 
and ship building yards, also, of a tavern. Famous 
fighting ships were built on the island. Fort Pickering, 
of"th~ Island, is now of the U. S. Coast Guard reserva
tion, from which rise airplanes to patrol along the 
shore. Plummer Farm school for boys also on the 
Island. 

"Turkey Pound"-In it farmers rested turkey which 
they drove to Salem market in numbers before Thanks
giving and Christmas. Claws of the turkeys were 
tarred to protect them against stone bruises. A Civil 
war veteran recollected a turkey pound at the foot of 
St. Peter st. Town pounds were at Frye's mills and 
by the West farm at the present corner of Lafayette 
street and Loring ave. The State Teachers' college now 
across from the West homestead. 

"Pioneers' Village"-In Forest River park, a group 
of little thatched houses, and salt works, soap kettle, 
stocks and pillories, etc. to illustrate the manner of 
living of the forefathers." 
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~ALBM ALBUM 

OLD NAUMKEAG 

Indians, who lived in leather wigwams, told Roger Conant, 
when he arrived in 1626, that he had come to Naumkeag. 

His successors, in 1686, bought Naumkeag. A copy of the 
deed, on the walls of City hall, shows that Salem was lawfully 
bought from the Indians for 20 pounds. 
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THE WITCH HOUSE 
In this house lived Jonathan Corwin, merchant and ma

gistrate. Under its roof he questioned witnesses about what 
they saw, or imagined they saw, in the delusion of 1692. 

A town pump, with posters on it, a hitching post and a 
lamp post before the house of this picture of about four score 
years ago. The building is now being made to look as it was 
in 1692. 



PECK'S CORNER 

Mr. P Eck kept "a clothing house," near this corner of 
Town House square, Daniel Smith a watch and clock store, 
and "Billy" Nourse a fruit store. 

Later, the Northey block of brick was built on this corner. 
The Merchants National bank was on its street floor and the 
Salem Five Cents Savings bank above. It's now Webber's 
corner. 
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IVES'S CORNER 

W. & S. B. Ives kept "The Old Corner Book Store" on this 
corner of Town House square and, later, Henry P. Ives. The 
awnings of wood, supported by iron posts, sheltered shoppers 
from summer sun and winter snow. 
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WASHINGTON STREET 

As it looked in horse and buggy days. The iron fence of 
Salem tunnel in the middle. On the left, the building of brown
stone in which the Odd Fellows met, and the Salem Savings 
bank received deposits from the thrifty. 
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THE CUSTOM HOUSE 

On its porch, and under its American eagle, a ncient marin
er s sunned themselves. Hawthorne tElls of them in his intro
duction to "The Sca rlet Let ter", which he wrote right after he 
was tossed out of the office of surveyor and down the granite 
steps. 

When Salem ships sailed the several seas, Salem merchants 
naid millions of do!lars at the Custom house on goods they 
imported. 



Swearers were put in them, also takers of tobacco, and 
critics of magistrates, including the hog reeve. With old apples 
and mud balls boys pelted the wretches. The stocks by old 
Town hall (near the present Tabernacle church) were taken 
down after 1800. 

THE OLD BAKERY 

It was an old Salem custom to fetch pots of beans to the 
bake shop on Saturday, and to linger a while to talk over news 
and gossip. The picture, of about 1900, was used by Geo1·ge 
Hathaway, who had a bake shop on Washington street. It's 
now "The Old Baker y" of the House of Seven Gables settlement. 
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THE FIRE ENGINE 
Horses raced, hauling "the steamer" to answer alarms of 

fire. The engineer stoked the boiler, the firemen ran after. 

"Knock! Knock! Knock! went the hammers of the smiths 
on the anvil. 
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THE MARKET 

Generations of Salem folks went t o the market Saturdays 
to buy the Sunday dinner, and carry it home in a market 
basket or a bundle handkerchief. Mr. DErby gave land for the 
market, and old Town hall on whose second floor citizens gath
ered for town m eeting. In stalls of t h e first floor market men 
sold beef, lamb and pork, chickens, ducks and turkEys also 
game and venison. 

APOTHECARY SIGN 

In a mortar of wood, the apothecary, once the "chymist", 
mixed pills and powders. Before his store, he had a big m ortar 
as a sign of his art. 
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THE GIBRALTAR WOMAN 

Wearing a coal scuttle bonnet and a shawl, Ma'am Spencer 
rode about Salem selling gibraltars. Her son made them. 
Sea captains carried them to far ports. The legend is that 
th,e Spencers inherited an estate in England and returned there 
leaving their candy making to others. ' 

THE SACRED COD 

When Col. Benjamin Pickman built his house in 1743, 
he had placed at the end of each step of his main stairs a 
wooden effigy of a cod fish, gilded. Later, a big cod fish, 
gilded, was placed in the State House in Boston, as a token 
of the early wealth of Massachusetts. 
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THE PURITAN HAT 
High of crown and wide of brim, it sheltered John Puritan's 

eyes, nose and ears, and the back of his neck, from summer's 
hot suns, and winter's cold storms. 

WITCH HILL 
The rugged cap of the hill as sketched by George M. White. 
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SALEM , WITCHES 

'Twas Hallowe'en eve, 
An eerie night; 
The shadows were deep 
The moon was bright. 

The old black witch 
On her broomstick flew; 
An owl in the tree top 
Cried "Who whoo-oo". 

Old black cats 
Were everywhere; 
Their mournful news 
Could be heard here and there. 

Author Unknown. 

THANKSGIVING DREAM 

I dreamed a dream next Thursday night, 
After the turkey and pie spree. 
I dreamed my eyes were pork pies 
And my nose was of old Salem Cheese. 
I dreamed a t urkey perched on my knee. 
I tried to borrow two pence from him. 
He borrowed a shilling from me. 

Author Unknown. 

OLD SALEM SLANG 

Nicknames of Sailors-Jack Tar, Bill Bobstay, Ben Bol
trope, Tom Steadybreeze. 

Sayings of Sailors-Shiver my timbers, Burn my boots, 
Horse marines, Brass h eads, Keep your jawport shut. 

Old Nicknames- Dolly Ditts, Nippety Woods, lV{,f!;rm Gaily, 
Ghost Andrews, Cider Barrel (the latter for Cyr us B. a worthy 
citizen.) . 

Sayings of Politicians-"He eats turnips", "The Arch 
Spouter of The Register'', "LEt F aben:> speak", "Right on deck" 
(the slogan of Hon. John F. Hurley, mayor.) 

A Miscellaneous lot-"Slow as cold molasses", "As neat 
as a pin", "As smart as a whip", "Weak a s Taunton water, 
it wont roll up hill", " Easy as old Tilly", " Harriskary'', "Them 
that dont oughter.' 

Old Salem Criticism-"lt is not penned with that accuracy 
which could have been desired." Dr. Bentley. 
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' "The \V'indmill, on Windmill point, ground grain" 
Felt's Annals, 1771. 

THE 'DEPOT 
Of stone towers, like those of Warwick castle, a design 

by Capt. D. A. Neal. president of the Eastern railroad. They 
stand smoke stained and secure today, after a century. On 
week days, the yonng- and the old went to the depot to see 
t ravelers come and go. Gates were across its entr~nces. 
The depot was locked up on Sundays. 
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